
Robert Smith
Barista Trainer

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Barista at Starbucks for two years. Looking for a more permanent job opportunity and working in a
medical setting interests a lot considering love helping people. Deal with customers daily and 
have been used to fast-paced workdays so the rush hour that you see doesn't bother. Learn 
quickly, especially if repetitively do something.

SKILLS

Type 60 Wpm, Cash Handling, Attention To Detail, Organized.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Barista Trainer
Starbucks  August 2014 – 2020 
 Maintains a calm demeanor during periods of high volume or unusual events to keep store 

operating to standard and to set a positive example for the shift team.
 Anticipates customer and store needs by constantly evaluating environment and customers 

for cues.
 Assists with new partner training by positively reinforcing successful performance and giving 

respectful and encouraging coaching as needed.
 Follows Starbucks operational policies and procedures, including those for cash handling and 

safety and security, to ensure the safety of all partners during each shift.
 Maintains a clean and organized workspace so that partners can locate resources and 

products as needed.
 Responsible for being Manager on duty when no shift lead is present.
 Prepared specialty coffee drinks &amp; pastries Provided quality customer service Maintained

safe and clean work area according to Starbucks quality.

Barista Trainer
Delta Corporation  2012 – 2014 
 Not only do I make drinks I also help the new members get acquainted with the company and 

answer any questions they might have.
 Trained in customer service, service speed, knowledge of corporate protocols, passing 

knowledge onto other employees.
 Educated new baristas on latte art; correct count on espresso; daily store routines Retrained 

senior barista on proper steaming of milk and latte .
 Leading a Team Inventory Stock Cash handling Store maintenance POS knowledge 

Accomplishments started as a part-time barista making 9.00$ hourly , .
 Skills Used fast but efficient cash handling skills Strong leadership Great support.
 Training new hires on how to recreate Starbucks famous drinks Supervising new hires on the 

register as well as behind the bar Training new hires on .
 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant to your current role.

EDUCATION

Diploma- 2009(City Of College of San Francisco)
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